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NeWStUden-tofic ersChosen
By Dale Parkinson
After a hard-fought campaign, Steve Wampler has
won an upset victory over
Ken Keller in their run-off
race for the student presidency.
»
Wampler’s margin of vie;
tory was most surprising. As the . votes were

Keller’s-200 votes. This left unbeatable lead in the vote
the combined totals at

’ Wampler 309 and Keller 243. 7 theredults of the Stockton
It appears the election . vote, but by 10:30 last
was [won through old Thursday night Wampler»
fashioned “glad-handing”.
contact with the voters. '
While both candidates
could be seen on election
' day shaking hands and talking to any student. within
reach, it seems the margin
of victory was achieved by

, campus ballots;

Stockton students'cast 47 _ .
votes, 43 for Keller and 4 for

. ~-

'0

1011

this year.
,
In a two-page report is;
sued by Chief Justice Ken
Adair,- the student court
disqualified the new con-stitution on two points: ,
~ «that Senate Act No. 7,

ously enough to cast a ballotl ~

Wamplerfs. emphasis on

_ June the veep

“He won! He won! Steve
' wonl!” Mike Rein , was
heardto shout into a telephone. ,
'
came appearent, defeated

candidate

Ken

Keller

graciously called Wampler

this proven political tactic.

pfterl . r

uncon

, In last week’s election
June Robertson won election as.vice-president. Greg
Simvoulakiswill serve as
financial officer. Ron
Noble, Michael Owens and

" As the election results be-

More death throes

.

those eligible to vote took
their responsibility seri-

workers were telephoning

Wampler. But this lopsided ‘Wampler’s hugeleadonthe ' Wampler’s campaign to offer congratulatibns. '
' groupingwas not enough Turlock campus. Here workers were jubilant as
Even the Wampler staff
for Keller to overcome? Wampler-wands votestothehcandidatehn’ltupam was'shockedatﬂielarge
margin of Victory. Some
Wanker wet-hrs had expected a very nam- vietory at bestfl'hey feared
By Bob Didon
stitutional revision comment.
that charges of extreme
Student Senator Matt mittee, was unconstituThe impact of the recent bias on thepartof the Signal
Riley has won his legal hat; tional and
court decision is clear. The in favor of Wampler and
clayL students wdtrheterced in r. especial]
‘
1
ﬁ‘ag‘ainst’thef‘studentcon- . -‘-‘that ‘ fthef’isne‘etbod
.
stitution, effectively pre-, which the constitution was.’ _ operatelforit‘igas'tgﬁpgbet; would?“
3
. _ .

Fewerthan 20 per cent of

. \That is, Wampler simp1y friends with their glad tid,
outdid “Keller at personal ings.

counted, Wampler took an.
earlylead and maintained
it despite alast minute rush
for Keller in the Stockton

ventin students J w . '

As in past elections the
voter turn-out was very low.

count. It took time to learn

Rupert Cooper won the race 7

Wampther'

vote for Keller. This backlash failed to matenahze‘
' .
Student Presidut Eric
IaJoureaskedthePubliatimBozdtoinvestigate
the charges of bias. The;
board met twice but failed
to issue any ﬁndings. They
plan at least one more meeting to hear witnesses before
making. an. official state'-

In the races for divisional
senator the'winners were:
Kabye. Hayﬁeld, Ray Sibley, Benny Hamilton and
CF. Van tinker-k for the
schoolofbebavia-alandsocial sciences; Les Hester

won. the seat representing
natural sciences; and Bill
Wristen will represent un—'

- “as My; m “a

y '

T on. .

Both of these infringe-

quateaddconstitution. The

only legal way the students

could get a new constitution
of the present Constitution Would be to amend the pres-

ments are based on Article 8

which

lays

down

the

parameters for amend-

ent one to allow for a new

document to be written.

ments but fails to include ,

For two years the stuany clause pertaining to the
which established the con-g revision of the entire docu- , dents of this campus have
The annual Warrior Da
, , tried but failed to get a new
constitution. Perhaps the next Friday promises to b
third time will be the the best ever. There will b
eight hours of éontinuou
charm.
'
At the beer rally a few weeks ago at the Rock,
music: Gypsy Laurel, wit
$36.55 was collected for an ad in the Turlock Journal.
their own, original. music

Set ’em up!

s
a» However, the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board’s

g Multiplicity

I} decision will probably not be inﬂuenced by advertising, so the money has been deposited with Activities
Director Patty Taylor. It will be used to buy drinks
I} for the house when—or if—the license comes through. 2?

Faces",

a of Felicity
pUbHcHy

clinic. Her secondary interest is in psychology and
child development.
For two years Karen has

worked as a teller at the
GeerfRoad Granch of the
Bank of America, and re-

ally enjoys her job because
she “likes dealing with people.” Some irate customers

have made her'realize how
important it is ,to be nice to
.Meet Karen Chestra,

for at-large seats in the se' nate.

others.

Karen likes to play tennis _'
senior speech major from
Merced. She is specializing . and volleyball but her
in-communicative disor- hobby is dancing of all
ders, and after graduate kinds, including Tahitian,
and bellyschool in the Bay area, Hawaiian,
,
hopes to work in a speech dancing.

Clover, a mellow group

Flat Nasty, with countr

rock at its best;-and Frisc
_ Bay, music with horns.The day will begin wit
the traditional beer-bik

‘ ”relay at 10:30 am. Ther
In the process of re-write, are also other relay
the Signal goofed on the scheduled, including
date of the appearance of _ beer-wheelbarrow relay, s

England at cscs this week.

The pie duel between th

Prof. VanderMolen of the presidents will be at 11:45

History department called so come and cheer for your
i .
,
to straighten out the mat- favorite.
ter, and Dr. Heal will de- At 12:45 the Wildernes
' liver two lectures '— at 12 :20 Club will sponsor“ a bik

p.m.'and at 3:30 pm. on

race covering the campus

Wednesday in the private If you’re interested, see
dining room of the member of the club'fo

cafeteria, not on Monday as rules and regulations.

The fantastic grease
we reported.
The lecture will, be on pole contest will begin a.
Tudor history, with ques- 1:45 with all cemers wel
tions and discussion to fol- come. At 2:45 the mudlow, and tea and coffee will slipping, grip-getting tugbe served at‘the latter meet.The highight of Warrior_Day is the greased pole contest.

ing-

‘

,

on top. (Really?)

of—war will start. There’s no
limit on teams, so come and

put those favorite friends '
[and instructors in the mud.
Throughout the day,
other events such as the
human pyramid contest,
volleyball, and frisbee con-

tests“ will be going on. Rules
and regulations for all
events may be picked up atthe College Union.
At 3 pm. the pond takes
the stage and the Warrior
Day main events —- the boat ,
races — take place.
Dinner will be served at
about 5 pm, at the’ conclusion of the events at the
pond. A great spaghetti feed
is the menu,fwith salad, garlic bread, and non-alcoholic
drinks. Best of all,‘it’s free
to everyone.

It will all be over at 8 p.m.
and there will be no ac—

tivities .on campus after
that time.

,

Special Warrior Day
T-shirts are available in the ,
bookstore.
is year there will be a keg of beer
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Letters to the EditOr
Unclean
Editor:
'
United Professors of
California, Stanislaus, believes that President Olson
should take a strong and
vigorous stand against the
tactics used by Michael

“Thetwo extremes, tyranny and indiffer-\

ones, are a result of alack of the privilege
of controversy; "Our faith in controversy

must be maintained in order to prevent ultimate conflict or ultimate 'conformily."_

Buol Gallagher, Firstfchancellor of the
> Johnson to intimidate adCollfornia State University and College
vertisers of the Signal.
We believe President .‘ Systems.
James N.” Javaher, member 2
Olson takes too passive a
American Civil liberties Union

role. Not only should our

president not support or not .

.

_

Professor of Mathematics “

encourage such economic ‘ have a duty to defend the tions of the statement that
blackmail, but he should

my statement actually
said. “What I am protesting is the insistence by
Christian groups that I support and publicize in the
Signal activities I CONSIDER inimical to the

A [Soup
Du Jour
by Eric La Joure,
A.S. President

I attended ourbaseball team’s exhibition with the Modesto

academic "pursuit of ‘truth, A’s. Though we lost, I was cheered by the crowd's support.
The section I satin continually poured vocal support on our
goodness and beauty.”’
1 team and razzed the opposition. The comments about the
Unsporting
vocal crowd I’ve heard from our players have all been
positive. They loved it. I urge all of you to go out and shout
Editor.
On May 5, while I was at encouragement to all our teams. Good luck to our baseball
Coffee House, some person team in pursuit of the FWC baseball championship. Help}
kicked in the door of my car them get there, folks.
and the tail -lights' were
smashedlreallyhopeno. Thursday, the Faculty Senate will be having the first
one on campus would do reading of their agenda item concerning student health
service on this campus. Their Student Affairs Committee
sometﬁhnglike that.»
has recommended to them the immediate implementation
It must have been loud, of a full time student health service and immediate comand if any students walking mencement of the process leading to construction of a
around during a break saw health facility. If you’re interested, please attend. The Faanything, I would ap- culty Senate meets Thursday, 12:30, in 0-205.
Speaking of meetings, I encourage you to attend the A.8.
preciate hearing about it.
Ray Sibley Board of Directors meeting today, 3.30, in L-164, The Board
will be considering the 1976ﬂ7 A.S. annual budget. Person-

only those activities which
are not “inimical to the
tactic as inimical to a free
academic pursuit of ‘truth,
society.
goodnbss and beauty’" will
UPC would like to see
beprinted.Iamsurethat
Olson immediately advothere are those on campus
cate his distaste fer such and should be denounced. who find the reporting of
economic undermining of The American Way, for that tennis scores, meetings of:the student press.- We call ‘citizen should be to debate the student senate, acon him to. strongly re- publicly the issues that he tivities of the Mountain
pudiate Johnson’s actions.
opposes, but not to attempt" Moving Society, or amounts
Dr. Olson may disagree subversion of the organ it- of available financial aids
with the articles in the self. He may not have f‘inimical to the academic
ally,- I hope the Board sends it back to the Senate for reviSignal, but by not actively knoWn that he was doing pursuit of ‘truth, goodness
sion. In my opinion, these items need changing: programIlllcn'tical
denouncing the way John- wrong, though as a and beauty. ”’
ming materials for radio station KCSS (too- low),officer
son went about his dirty graduate of our college he
While I applaud your abilstipends (too low), Intercollegiate Athletics and Cheerwork, President 01sOn’s should have learned the im-' . ity to recognize the bounds Editor:
leaders should be in the same general account (they’re
Just a note to say thanks not), and, above all, the A. S. Intercollegiate Athletic
hands also remain unclean. portance of the free press of the Platonic triad, I feel it
Failure to actively de- here. It is our duty, only fair to point out that not for a great job of editing the money should be spent"in an equal opportunity manner in
nounce Johnson’s tactics is nevertheless, to instruct every student may be ready Signal this year! How re- regards to the women’s and men’s programs (it’s not).
----0-0an open invitation for others him now on what he failed to to accept your wisdom in freshing it has been to have
to engage in similar kinds of learn in college.
the matter. But every stu- had a witty and urbane
activities; We in the UPC
The freedom of the press dent makes some contribu- editor (you know how I adwould hope that our presi- is basic to the survival of a tion to the paper through mire these two qualities'in
dent acts ‘firmly and deci- free people. While one may student fees and therefore people), one who has not
sively111 this matter.i _ /
not always'a‘gree with the has the right to expect that been afraid to, publish the
UPC Executive Board opinions expressed nor the his or her own club’s ac- news as she no its
taste with which they are tivities will be reported'm a
tin-American
Although I have not alpresented, the right to pres— straightforward manner as
Jagsagreed
with you on
entthem.shbuldahesdca
Wetsuits“ a fended against any attempt while, I look forward to certain issues,Thave alts
to censor or abolish the to censor or restrict them. “truth, goodness and ways tried to read the paper -,--------------0Signal'15 not surprising, it15
R. Dean Galloway beauty” on the editorial from a Voltairian stance:
a.
By Dale Parkinson
and with many rewards, I
a very frisky and contentiLibrary Director page.
resurrection, the new constitution
amiraculous
Barring
might
add.
Would
that
the
ous newspaper.
‘
'
Lola V. Johnson
several tons of bureaucrabeneath
grave
its
in
remain
will
Public figures have often
Professor of English editor be as conscientious
" Unacceptable
tic
technicalities.
next
year!
been annoyedby criticism
(Editor’snotef Just to
_
Michael C. Fuller But next fall the process will begin anew. Student
from the press, and most Editor:
Department of French president-elect Steve Wampler has announced that he will
I am not ordinarily given keep the record straight,
have denounced those critibegin the constitutional revision process the very first day
cisms which they thought to to writing letters to the.
of classes.
be unfair. The Signal has editor, but a recent comdished out plenty of criti- ment of yours on the’ “Let‘Because of this early start it is still possible to put a new
cisms this year and has pub— ters to the Editor” page of
constitution
into effect by Oct. 30 or even sooner.
lished. some articles of the Signal has finally driven
me
to
such
action.
'
questionable taste, but that
The main argument against getting a new constitution
I was, to understate the
is not the issue.
next fall’seems to he that this would be unfair to the 15 to 20
When someone attempts case, elated to find someone
students who ran for the student senate this Spring. Those
to control a newspaper Who was able to define thewho hold this belief seem to overlook the rights of 3,000
through economic or politi- limits of “truth, goodness
students to have a constitution which is up to date, streamcal pressure, he interferes and beauty.” That strange,
iDr. Gofman", a medical lined, and which gives students control over their own gov“You are about to witness
with the free flow of infor- rusty sound you hear in the a $7 million media“ blitz de- physicist who was for many ernment and treasury.
mation and ideas. If he were background is Plato rolling signed to defeat Proposition years associated with the
' At the very least, the student body should decide for
successful, there might be over in his grave and ap15,” said Dr. John Gof- US. Atomic Energy Complauding.
i no college paper at all.
man, speaking at the Rock mission, maintained that themselves if they want a new constitution to take effect
I refer, of course, to your
Itis a very arrogant thing
“they’re lying, about the next school year or the year after next.
last week.
for anyone, especially a response to the letter of
i ‘energy c'risis’” and offered
' The student body has the wisdom to make such a decision
The professor emeritus of
former student, to attempt Cary Wingo (April 26th);
several alternatives to nuc- for itself.
UC
Berkeley
is
a
vigorous
she?
was
protesting
the
apis
what
determine
to
lear energy; “conversion of propriate for the college Signal’s alleged mistreat- supporter of the Nuclear industrial steam to electricAnd the student government knows the student body
paper to print and the col- ment of certain Christian Safeguards Initiative to be ity; solar power—the tech- would vote for a new constitution next year if it had the
voted on in the June prim- nology for which Can be de- opportunity.
groups on campus.
lege community to read.
While I believe that relig- ary.
The Signal may be a nuisveloped
within
ten
A decision of such unusual and vital importance to all
He warned of the danger
ance and an embarrass- ion is a privatematter betyears—and wind power, the students should be decided by all Students.
ment to some people, but it ween the individual and his - inherent in nuclear power technology for which al. A special election should be called where in students
is a newspaper expressing or her deity, I also belieVe plants, and said they are ready exists.
could vote “no” on the new constitution, or “yes” with an
opinions, and is legally enti- that it is the job of a news- being pushed by utility
effective date of October 1976, or “yes” with an effective
companies
and
by
big
corpaper
to
print
all
the
news
in
tled to the guarantees of a
Proposition 15 ‘will force
free press. Moreover, as an objective and unbiased porations such as General the utilities to prove the date of May 1977.
Special elections must be called“1n the fall fo fill vacant
good citizens and public fashion, regardless of what Electric and Westinghouse, safety of their nuclear reacleaders who believe in a the editorial bias might be. “who want to recoup some tors and to assume full fi- . senate seats anyway, so why not use such a time to fill the
democratic form of gov- Editorial opinion is a mat- of the money they’ve al- nancial liability in the event new board of directors.
The rights of all students must be put before the conveniernment founded ‘onthe ter for the editorial page. I ready lost on nuclear pro- of an accident.
ence
of a_ few politicians. /
am
troubledby
the
implicajects.”
U.S. Constitution. we all

' . soundly denounce such a

freedom of the press.
The attemptof a citizen of
Turlock to conspire with
other citizens to injure the
Signal through economic
pressure is reprehensible

igiﬂcNAL
_L___l___= FORUM

. , Editor:

AtOmic physicist
, nixes nukes

cl WS
.
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“.-----111s Last Detail ---1
IT
The CSCS Elizabethan Singers and Consort will ap—l
lpearin concertat the Grace Lutheran Church111 ModIesto May 17 at 8 p. m. The 16 performers wear authentic l
Icostume of the 16th century, and perform instrumental
land vocal music of the Renaissance. The Consort is a l
group of six instrumentalists who play early instruments including a hurdy-gurdy, crumhorns, guitar,
.drums and recorders.
. Donations will be accepted at the concert to help delfray expenses for a European tour.

Rein’3 Restaurant Review
By Michael Rein

'

Oi vay, is this JAWS ever going to be a tough oneto
make interesting.
Ever eat in a boring restaurant where the f00d juSt
I VETERANS’ CONSPIRACY meeting tomorrow at
tripped down your throat without bothering toregister at
I12 :30 in C-212. Warrior Day activities willbe discussed.
the front desk with your tastebuds, the wall decorations
looked like Delhi city maps covering up cracks'in the plas- ' '
I Professor Adu Boahen of the University of Ghana will I
ter, and the furniture reminded you of those tables with
Iappear at a history colloquium'in C-201 tonight at 7.30
pudding and spinach smeared on them back in the old
p. m., “to examine and analyze the legacy of Dr. Kwame I
elementary school lunchroom?
INkrumah. ”
Well then folks, feel right at home; this town’sloaded
l The African historian and scholar is a professor of I
with theSe pizazz—less eateries, and as a service to
history and Dean of Graduate Studies at the university,
homesick students, I discovered yet another one for you .
and the author of several books. There will be a recep— I
this week.
Itionfollowing the colloquium.
,
l
Red Steer restaurant, corner of Golden State and
Center, is actually not that bad and probably doesn’t deI Dr. Edward Teller, UC Berkeley Professor Emeritus l
serve such harsh words, but how else can I make this thing
and physicist, will speak Thursday at 8 p.m. in the l
worth reading? I tried to turn the reviewing chores over to
lcafeteria. Thisis the fourth'in a lecture seris, Frontiers
my friends who joined me for dinner there, but it didn’t
in Physical Science, sponsored by the physics and phys- I
work out so well.
ical sciences department.
Cheryl: “Oh look at the hanging plant — you could
I Teller, “the father ofthebydrogen bomb,” will speak
write that the restaurant had a- ‘jungle atmosphere’.”
I on thebenefits and possibilities of nuclear energy. I
Me: “But Cheryl, that’s only one plastic plant there. ”
Cheryl“. .....Well I’m only trying to help...”
I The final performance for the academic year of the
Steve: “Hey, you could comment on the drinks. They
Jon Michaelsen as Bri and Dana Trujilo as “Joe’”in a scene
ICSCSWindEnsemblewillbeheldatspm. Saturdayin
haleIthe good kind of'ice, y’know, the flaky kind.” '
from “A Day'[1 the Death of Joe Egg.”
Ithe Maimtage. Dr. William A. Gora15 the conductor. I
:,“Thanks Steve, but with comments like that
The mam will include the Dramatic Essay by Clif- I
you’116never get elected president of the school— and quit
ItonWilliams withCodyChristopha'astrumpet soloist. I .
grinding that damnice. ”
IThe$CSGioralewilljoinwiththeWindEmembletoI
Red Steer doesn’t offer much to write 011 except the
lperf
perf‘ormthe‘Ci'edo”f1'omtheMaasiiiEhﬁn01-byl
.. usualdrab details:It’s a comfortable little ostabl'mhment '
Anton Bruckner.
thatoffers youthechanceto walk along, trayinhand, and
I Admissionisszforadiuisandsiforsmdems, withI
choosethehimkofmeatyou want yoursandwich cutfrom,
. proceeds going to mmic scholarships.
and then you can — yawn — actually watch it being sliced
before your very eyes, swabbled in French dip, and put on
By Fran McKeon
I “Pan— P1us!’"1s a collection of graphite and colored '
. personalized French rolls meant especially for you
Beef, turkey, ham, pastrami and corned beef are the
The cast of “A Dayin the daughter around whom the . pencil drawings and lithographes of assorted chimps, l
choices at $1 50 a sandwich or $2. 75 for dinners including Death Of JoeEgg”1s poSing play revelves, isplayed by Ianorang-utan and a baboon, done by Susan Smith, a
j q potato, vegetablesaladandaroll Anass rt 111 of salads for publicity picturesin the Dana Trujillo; wiSpy and .gradiiate of the $08 art departmentTheshowWilt!
fragile. Her parents, whose lhangintheméog. departmem office unﬁltheI
WM Studio Theater.
end of school.
After strolling through the chow line and parting with
Director Esmer Wear is marriage is falling apart
the green at the soundof the register bell, you can sit'ina chain-smoking as she flut- partly because of their I The artists livesin Turlock, where she has her ova
clean, paneled living room dining area and.. .and do no- ters gracefully around the tragic burden, are Bri and l business, Pant-Hoot Productiom, and will have a dis- I
thing. Don’t you know, dummy, you forgot to bring silvers room, heelsclicking briskly _ Sheila (John Michaelsen I play at the County Libraryin SeWamber. She has been
I offered a one-woman show for a San Francisco gallery. l
ware with you; next time remember to at least grab a fork- on the cement floor. She in- ' and Risa Freeman).
on your way into the line.
structs the actors to say
Written’by Peter Nichols, I Some of the works are for sale —those interested may
The sandwiches are thick and tasty and not at all dry their lines as the photo- who is himself the father of I see Shirley Schiffman for prices.
because of the French dip, but for $1.50? The ham was good graphers snappictures.
,a severly handicapped
(No,’Rabbi, that was Steve’s sandwich, not mine. I had _ Ten days from opening daughter, the play1s black l The Associated Students will hold the annual Awards
kosher corned beef, reallyI did), and the beef and corned _ night, a lot of work remains comedy — the bitterly I Night andBanquet Thursday, May 20, with dinner on the
l
beef were just fine, and although my companions were full,-' to be done. It’s a tough play humorous treatment of a . College Union patio at 6: 30 p. m. The charge for the Steak—
I Was still, as always, starving
to do ~— not only the British calamity of unbearable Idinner15 $1. Reservations should be made immediately ’
Iby calling A. S. secretary Kathy at 632—2415, or stopping:
But at a buck and a half a shot, I decided to forego .acce‘nts, but the required proportions.
‘
reviewing the bathrooms and head home rather than sit off-hand delivery of inOthers in the cast are lat her desk.
down to another four or five sandwiches.
tensely emotional lines. Pam (Kannie Boven),
The Red Steer looks like it has an easy time staying out Both the cast and Ms. Wear, Freddie (Greg Volk) and - I The Warrior Day week’s activities will begin with a.
lSUPER Coffee House, featuring the hottest bay area.
of the red, if the steady flow of customers coming in the however, seem fairly come Grace (Natalie Ritschel).
band, “Yesterday and Today,” which has played all the.
It opens Thursday at 8
door are any indicatidn - which goes to show how my fortable With the progress
pm. in the, Studio Theater limportant night spots in the Bay Area. Admissionis $1
tastesprobably differ from-everyone else’s. It seems‘to of the rehearsals.
appeal'to families “taking advantage of the junior-size ' “Joe Egg,” the multip- for a four—dayrun. Tickets .for students and their guests. “Bogue Road” Will play.
Ifrom 8—10 p. in; “Y and T” from 10-12 p m.
,
sandwiches.
legic and epileptic little will be sold at the door.
I
Try SnoW’ 5 over on Main if you want a similar sandI Some examples of the ancient art of raku pottery I
Wich with a slightly better taste at a 25-cent saving.
are on display at the Beneficial Finance building on I
The only thing that made my meal interesting besides
.W. Main Street in Turlock, and Will remain there I
the great company was (and Ihope this totally chauvinistic
luntil Friday. They were made by instructor Sigrid
I
remark slips through our editor) the terrific looking girl on
Christensen’ 5 ceramics class
I

'

I

H ardboiled
‘Joe Egg’

In Concert

the other side of the counter, and it is for, that reason and

only that reason that I now highly recommend Red Steer
restaurant as a great place for dinner.

,“‘The only thing "necessary
' for the triumph of Evil is for
good men to do nothing. ”

EVAN WILLIAMS

at

Net
CaIChristian Center

A Edmund Burke, letter to "William Smith, Jan. 9, 1795.

Across from CSCS

Saturday, May 15 8:30 pm.

‘ Paid for By Dr. Joe Novak, Professor of Sociology

Donation $1.50
0808 students $1.00
Destiny Becoming Artist .
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The. Big , Sound trom ten little watts ”
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, By Bob Didion

, “Cue up” is all thats left to do. He rakes his tape from the
box, threads the Sony, and then plays the tape through the
cue. speaker until he hears the first music; then he slowly

“Zap ..., bu2z ..., click,‘mmm ...; Ohl, Good afternoon,’
it’s three o’clock and you’re listening to KCSS, Turloc .”
KCSS, the college radio station, has been on the air since
early last semester and although there are over 25 disc
jockeys now operating the station throughout the week,
most students don’t really‘know whatﬁthese “jocks” do
beside play music. For this reason we’re going to go
through the average show and see exactly what the “jocks”

do.

'

rewinds the machine so there’s about a five second lag, '
between when he starts the machine and the music begins.
The tape’s ready so he. figures he’ll cue up a record. He
slides across the studio in the wheel-mounted chair and
puts the record on the turntable. Moving the control volume
. dial on the‘control board into cue, he puts the needle on the
song and spins the disc until he hears the first music; then
backs it a half turn, puts the turntable in gear, and he’s
ready to start.
‘

. '

First, however, a little background on the station itself.

KCSS operates from its studio located in the downstairs

Classroom Building, room C-135. The station broadcasts
with a ten-watt capacity and is equipped with two reel-to-

reelftape recorders and two turntables and broaccasts at

91.9 FM. Originally used by the speech department in conjunction with speech therapy, the station has been used for
the radio since late October of last semester. It operates
approximately 88 hours ”a week and is manned by student
velunteers except for the manager and the engineer who
"
.l‘eceiVe stipends. .
The. jock glides into the station about 2:45 pm. armed to
the teeth with extra records and tapes, ready to perform his
heart out for his audience but first, the paperwork.
That, of course, means the logs. These logs, which are a
record of what the jock broadcasts over the air, are required by the FCC The “feds” also require that the jock
keep two other sheets on which he records when the transmitter is turned on and also the length of the jock’s prog-

i

“Teddy hear” Ted Rodriquez puts om mystic when.

“Good afternoon, it’sthree o’clock and you’re listening to
KCSS, Turlock.” “I’m the Teddy Bare and I‘ll be'here until
six playing what you want to hear.”_That starts the jock’s
two hour shift. During that time he answers the phone, cues
records and an occasional tape, and fills out the log. He
may announce events happening on campus, what records
he plays, and even an occasional dedication. The routine
usually stays the same throughout for the time he’s on the
air and is copied by most of the jocks that follow him.

So,’ that’s the Mic job of a jock. At times, especially
Quickly dispatching the paperwork, he then tries to make
during the later night shifts, the jock is left pretty much on
those big ten watts come alive. He eyes the three power
his or her own as to what to play. The station maintains a
switches on the power bank, flicks them up, and the
loose format, if there’s even a format at all, and functions
machine slowly staggers to life. It’s got tubes.
'
primarily to provide entertainment for the campus and the
Turning toward the control board, he snaps this on. It
surrounding community. If you haven’t heard the station,
registers life through the two voltage meters on its face.
its at least worth one night’s listening; after all it’s here for
They leap to life and he realizes that he’s just about ready to
you.
'
start his show.
'
‘

Cartoon controversy: Isthis strip sexis t?
D‘

Here you see two comic
strips by Don Hall. The top
one was turned in to the
‘ Signal by Don but,rnfter
loud and vigorous argu;

ment, was vetoed by the

majority of the staff (in-

eluding most of the males.)
asbeinginbadtasteanddn'

Skip Class,

H;0 Boobs. “Melons,

you are CL male

If °r said 1 like

your guard“ b‘reas’l‘

chauvinis'l' p59!!9 0

WOUM you [10,51
'-{»

1

q' 5

0.3 J," +

me

‘

apar with racist jokes—in

, ,

.
.

'

\

w
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- .

away and leave
me alone.

Do you “Hunk

he likes me?

other words, making fun of
something that can’t be

helped.

Don did not agree
(neither did some of the
Signal staff) and accused

us, maybe justly, of censor-

ship. His parting shot was?
the second strip.
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-

~

Were we right, or was

;‘j - é;—

Don? What do you think?

g

BeBop
Goodbye;
we are
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ABC in Modesto

Let’s hearit for beer here
Bereslie Wellbaum
“Hey,1s Dan here yet?” I sa1d to no one in particular
seaming the Police Dept. classroom for the cherub of Geer
Road.
“You mean Mr. Fore?” asked a pale upturned face'1nregly. Next to her, a young woman was thumbing through a
Bi le
“Uh-oh, I think I’ve fallen among the Christians,” I
murmured nervously to Diane Rumbeck whose husband
Llalﬂrry is one of the principals in today’s proceedings. She
s ed.

“We’re Christians,” she said, “they’re Baptists.”
Religion, particularly the principle of separation of
church and state, is very much a part of the so-called beer
issue, .which has polarized Turlock since last fall. But relig‘ ion is conspicuously absent from the formal protests lodged
with the ofﬂiée of Alcoholic Beverages Control, (A.B. C. )
and read aloud by Administrative Hearing Officer Robert
Coffrnan at the long-awaited hearingin Modesto.
' In response to the application by Rumbeck and his part- .
ner Perry Slocum for a license to sell beer at Mom’s (or
“the premises”), the protestants (accent the secondsyllable) allege that the issuance of said license would 1) interfere with the operation of a school, 2) add to an undue
concentration of licenses in the vicinity, 3) violate a valid
zoning ordinance, and‘l) create or aggravate police and
traffic problems in the area of Geer Read and MOnte Vista“
Avenue.
Somewhere on the road to formalization, rivers of liquor
have become congested thoroughfares, scriptural citation
has given way to statistical analysis of “trip generation, ”
. and hellfire and brimstone have been pre-empted by the
mundane details of security and control.
Repeatedly, however, former Assemblyman Ernest
LaCoste, representing the applicants, asked the temperance witness to consida' the genesis of their current con-'
cerns. Isn’t your preoccupation with law enforcement
rooted in a personal religious conviction? he wanted to
know. “I respect you for it, but... ” aren’t you here to represent a Church or religious constituency?

Balbo battled
l
1’
,
.

_‘

Among the lighter moments at last week’s A.B.C.'
hearing about beer on campus was Business Managerﬁ Frank Balbo’s vain attempt to find a suitable
label for Mom’s, other than the legalistic “the premises. ”

‘ ‘It’s called a rathskeller on thearchitects’ plans,"

6 he ventured.
,
Does a rathskellerserve food or liquor, the opposi. tion inquired Balbo said that was a matter of in: terpretation.
“What’s'is. your interpreatation, Mr. Balbo?"

“I have no opinion on that. ”
Then he tried the descriptive route.
“It’s mostly glass, it has wood paneling, kind of a
rustic atmsophere... ” '
Beer or food? Food or beer? The question per,

sisted.

Finally, visably frustrated, Balbo just kept repeat-

ing “It’s a rathskeller. It’s a rathskeller. It’s a
rathskeller...”

near rio,” and “a literal mess”, but which Police Chief

Ladd later characterized as “a minor incident.” How can
the college guarantee security in a beer-soaked Mom’s,
Fore wanted to know, when it had to call in the local con-

stabulary on April 27.
Chief Ladd wore the bemused smile of a man inuredby
many years in law enforcement. Of 75 incidents at CSCS
only two, he surmised, Were at all connected with alcohol.
Many others he dismissed as trivial, the theft of stereos for
example.‘ ‘People like to trade’em around,” he said.
As for traffic problems, Ladd said, “We always have
traffic problemsin law enforcement and we always will.
What you call traffic problems, we call more work. ”
“In general, do you have many law enforcement problems out at the college?” he was asked.
The Chief looked pensive. “Nah,” he said with a smile,
“We have to watch ’em on Warrior Day, but other than
tha..
Turlock school teacher Jerome Ohman forgot where he
1 lived"in all the excitement. “I’m a little nervous,” he ad-

mitted. He Went on to speak earnestly of Junior High bootlegging and of being doused by a thoughtless beer-(ran
opener at the County Fair Grounds.
“Give somebody a cowboy hat and a couple cans of beer
and you’ve got a riot on your hands,” he said.
And remember the mystery man from Aptos whose
name and out-of-town address appearedin early anti-beer
stories? He turns out to be a professional lobbyist WilburKorﬂiage of the California Coimcil on Alcohol Problems.
Thisorganization of some 6,2“) church has lodged a formal
protest with the A.B.C. over each awlication for an onwmpus license.
In a long roccoco presentation, Korfhage condemned the

dispensing of beer on State College property by private
concessidnaires as a deliberate circumvention of the state
constitution which prohibits the manufacture or sale of
alcohol by thestate.
‘
He defended his organization’s state-wide policy ofmtervention on behalf of concerned citizens who, because
they
not ordinarily on campus, niight be unaware of
pendiériiﬁquor licenses in their community.
Korfhage punctuated his deep-voiced rap with little bows
in the direction of Coffman (whom he addresSed as Mr.

Yes, they agreed, they were deeplyrel1g10us
men, as
they hoped weallm
..
~
.

The ubiquitousDan Fore emerged as his group’s primary’spokesman. He returned again and again to a recent
benefit dance on campus which ended in what he called “a

Only once did LaCoste’sinterrogation asSume a cuttingedge.

“Isn’t your real objection on religious grounds?” he
boomed at M.J.C. instructor Stan Sondeno. Aren’t you related to Enoch Christoffersen? Mr. Sondeno, you do believe Joure brought resolutions from their constituents to sup- Hearing Officer) and Lacoste (Honorable Sir). He referred
in the separation of church and state, do you" not?”
to Richard Nixon as “our President.”
,
port beer on campus.
The lobbyist entered into evidence an eight-point
“I resent" .I resent. ” sputtered the witness, and referee Dick Sebok bore a memorandum “from his boss, Presimemorandum from which he quoted at length. Item : 98 per
Coffman steppedin to restore decorum.
dent Walter Olson, also in support.
cent offdetainees at Chino and Vacaville are drinking peoLaCoste laterapologized, but it was left to his client
“I see here that the college president attended the Uni-. ple. Item: 80 per cent of juvenile deliquents have drinking
Perry Slocum, called as a witness by PastorFore, to put versity of Wisconsin,” remarked a protestant.
in the home. Item: 50 percent of patients in mental instituthe religiousissue in context.
tions have alcohol problems. Item: men who start to drink
Sebok: “Yes sir, he did.”
The original protests which appeared as newspaper ads
at age 18 become alcoholics in 18 years, while women take
and Letters to the Editor were founded on religious docProt: “And has he ever spoken to you about the goings-on only 12 years. This is because women stay at home where it
trine, be asserted. And he suggested that only after the and even the bombings there, all attributable to the use of
. is easier to take a little nip.
ABC said it could not act upon such protests, did the protes- alcohol?”
Korfhage concluded his testimony with a plea for the
tants become interestedin problems of traffic control and
welfare and morals of the nation we all love, and for our
Sebok:
“No
sir,
he
hasn’t
mentioned
that.”
minor students
Thus are the premeditated acts of political terrorists \ cultgre.
The long, hot afteran of testimony lingers'in my mind
serceived
as the shenanigans of a bunch of drunken stu- “God bless America!” echoed a student beside me.But
as a series of unconnected images rather than as a pair of
when I turned around he was laughing.
cuts
contradictory arguments of fact and logic. It is difficult to
’ Despite Korfhage’s claim to have held up a liquor license
The
ground
rules
for
an
administrative
hearing
are
much
"avoid the cliche of town Versus gown. the Preachers and the
at
the U.C.L.A. Faculty Club for five years, he had to admit .
less rigid than those for a court proceeding. Even so, they
Professors.
it was eventually granted. And so are most other applicawere
occasionally
transgressed
as
when
Sondeno,
sworn
in
The substantive issues were indeed debated. Turlock
, tions according to.A.B.C.’s Donald Tyfton. The percentage
civil servants Lawrence Martin (public works), Dan Avila as a witness for the protestants, not only testified without
of contested applications is higher for on—campus beer than
benefit
of
the
adecacy
procedure,
but
actually
hurled
(city planning), and William Ladd (chief of police), as well
for general licenses, he said, but so far colleges which have
as A.B.C. investigator Bill Thomas, addressed the ques- questions from the witness chair'in the applicants’ direcopted for beer on campus are either swilling it as this
tion.
_,
tions of zoning, police and traffic problems and liquor
momentor are bogged d0wn in the appeals process.
licenses on Geer Road. From the college Jere Wade (viceCoffman’s decision, which is expected withing 30 days, is
chairman, faculty senate), Mike Johnson (alumni advisnot binding on the A. B. C. But soon after itis received the
_ ory board) and Associated Students President Eric LaForeign Car Repair
A. B.C. will itself make a ruling which will be the final word.
Unless of course an appealis filed within 40 days In which
apparel for Women and Men because...
case a two- or three-month delay can be expected while the
A. B.C. Appeals Board processes the appeal.
But Perry Slocum is not worried “School’s almost
over,” he reasons, “and whatever happens, we’ll know by
&
u
.
; September.”
Slocum’ s last words to the opposition reflected a guarded
optimism. '
»
Buck Davis
. 147 South Broadway
“I think it’s beautiful today,” he told them, still under
Ph. (209) 632-5012
Turlock. Calif. 95380
oath. “You get your say, we get ours and that’s all I want.”
Ask for the Student Discount
Afterapause he added, ‘ ‘andIhopethat’s all you want. ”
pain at Broadwey Turlock 634-5572
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Lambda IOta Tau and Kay
By Leslie Wellbaum .
, Lambda Iota Tau, an inter-

year has been taken up with troduce Scholarship to
Stanislaus has not been a
members have had the op- , one-woman campaign. But
portunity to hear talks by‘ it seems equally apparent
Dr. Alice Worsley and Dr. that when Kay Yarnevic
John Carroll and Prof. Lola decides to do something, it
Johnsbn is preparing in-' generally gets done.
.formation on job p05- ; Ten years after high
sibilities for literature ma- school graduation, Yarf
jors -,
~
f
nevic,
a
native
of
Prospective members Pittsburgh, Pa., entered
must have 12 units of upper CSCS, where she.received
division, literature courses her BA. and is about to
_(English or' foreign lan- complete a.Masters degree
guage),,a “decent”. grade- in English. In addition to
point average, and must full-time graduate studies
submit an “introception and the wifemotherpaper:” a critical or crea- homemaker gig, Kay is
tive literary work; So far, “into-everything” on cam.
‘
the club has ”18 members, pus.
including officers Jan
“It’sgiven me a good
Evans (Vice Pres), Brian ' education despite, its short- »

m0(Iris

‘ organization. vStill, club

national honor society “to
encourage and reward ex—
cellence in the study of literature, ” has a new chapter, Delta Tau, righthere at‘
CSCS. What? Intellectuals
in Turlock?
Not enough of them for
Kay Yarnevic--or at least,
not enough emphasis, on

academic distinction.
“That’s what we’re here
'” for” she says with a disingenuous smile, And so, with
a little help from the De-

partment of» English and
Foreign Languages, she set
out to establish an organiza- ~

Kay Yarnevic

tion which would promote

an exchange of ideas among
faculty and students and Mike Fuller, L.I.T. faculty Wright (Sec), Sharon
“encourage and reward” ~ advisor, it’s not all stuffy Berthelsen (Treas.) and
scholarship.
and serious, it’s alsofun, al- Carol Ripley (I.C.C. Rep. ).
According to the elfin though much of this first
Clearly the attempt to in-,

Head Service

~

_ By Greg Young
Amid cries of “Bravo!” and waves of thunderousapplause, Joni Coolidge and Cynthia Hofman stood on stage,
blushing, and then broke into broad, beautiful grins, surprised anddelighted at the enthusiastic response to their
performance.
It wassenior recital time, the second for Joni, whose first

recital was on the clarinet. This time the instrument was
her voice. Cynthia’s was the piano.
And the music produced by the two young women was
. ﬂawless — clear, ﬂowing, full of grace and charm. ,
Lyric soprano Joni Coolidge gives the impression of hav- ,
ing an unlimited range coupled with complete control, and
Cynthia Hofman’s mastery of the piano is unquestionable.
Some musicians are born, others are made. Often the,
' latter are given a head start by being gifted with perfect
pitch, rhythm or voice. But most of us have to work very

comings,” she says of the ' hard to attain these things.
college, “and I felt it was
The true musician has a feeling for every part of a piece
about time I gave someof music —rtimbre, tone, message, emotion -— the intangithing back. ”
_‘ble parts of a composer that go into the piece. .
Just the knowledge of these things'IS not enough to make
the musician. The ability to communicate them, and a
: personal love for the music which'is shown'1n the perforance _thisis what separates a mere music major from 3
rue musician.
Joni and Cynthia met and exceeded those criteria on the
night of April 20 at the Mainstage Theater. This senior
recital should mark the beginning of long and fruitful
careers for these young musicians.
‘

After the recital, several of the professors who attended

; remarked that this recital at least-came close to being the
best senior recital ever given here. From the first note to
the last, the audience was completely enchanted.
OfalltbeselecﬁomperformedbyCynthia,themost
7 notable were two by American impressionist Charles Griffes —The White Peacock and Clouds. These were clearly the
love of music in motion across the keyboard.
One of the numbers selected by Joni was a Mozart duet
performed with Paula Rettig, a light-hearted song, refreshing to hear. Another piece by Leo Delibens was a
stunning display of range and flexibility, coupled with
, Complete understanding of the music and her voice.
Joni’ s accompanist, Yvonne LaCore, was outstanding,
with the interplay between her and Joni subtle and intimate. Yvonne’s senior recital takes place at 8 p. m Thursday at the Mainstage, a performance that promises to be an
If you thinkyou’ re okay, you must be crazy. Counselors Carolyn Takhar and Bob Bell
_ invite you to share your semester-end pressures with them. Appointments can be made
by phone or in person at the Student Services ofﬁce, L-102.

exciting one.

Musician: a personskilledin composing or performing
music, especially a professional, the art of producing coh- .
erent sounds intended to elicit an aesthetic response in a}
listener.

Why up on the library

That’s the dictionary definition. But I can do better: Joni
Coolidge and Cynthia Hofman.

Happen'ingtonight

users, places the books on
of“the students are honest,” partment.
By Richard Yaranon '
open shelves, gives long
A
lost
book
goes
unsays
Galloway.
“Rip,
offs
The Cal State Stanislaus
library spent $4500 last year are committed by a small noticed untilsomeone tries loan periods, and simplifies
Award winning ‘ poet children movedto Fresno
to replace lost or stolen , minority of thoughtless in- to locate. it, says Galloway. the chEckout procedure. ,
Library personnel then “do-7 He says that minimizing
Philip Levine, who will pre- where they have lived, ex—
books.
dividuals.
'
_
the hassling should promote , sent a pnetry reading at 8 : 00 cept for‘two years in Spain,
“The loss to a user who an extensive search for the
The cost represents less
good will and cooperation
missing
book.
Once
a
book
pm. tonight at CSCS Mains- ever since.
than’half of one per cent of wants to borrow a book is established as lost, it is among the users so that the
Levine has produced
tage Theatre, has a varied
which
has
been
ripped
off
the total library collection. ~
. reordered only if the library losses Would be negligible.
eight books of poems, and
background.
cannot
be
measured
in.
It’s minimal when combibliographer believes it
“Present policies can
Born in Detrdit in 1928, he has received many awards,
pared to the losses sus— .money.lt'1s an intolerable “was a popular and welLused only be maintained as long
attendedthe public schools including one from the
inconvenience
for
the
lib.
tained by other state college
as they arerespected and
book.
’
and Wayne University. Guggenheim Foundation.
vrary user.’
libraries.
observed by the users,”
Levine worked in advertis— This summer he will tour
Many older books, howAccording to Bob Santos,
California State Univeradds Galloway. “An open
ing for awhile and then, in ' England with poets Denise
ever,
are
unorderable.
. sity, Sacramento, for ex- library bibliographer, it
library is a defenseless ina , Levertov & Galway- Kinnell
his ‘words, “became
.
When the new book is re- stitution; it must either be
costs the library $5 above
; ample, had a $50,000 loss,
polisher of bearings, loader as part of a Bicentennial
even though they use an the price of a book to reor— ceived from the publisher,- respected by its users or it " of trucks, breaker of old tour. _
it is categorized by the
electronic surveillance de- der and reprocess it.
must. change. If the users , roads, plater of toilet fixtechnical services division cannot restrain themselves
vice that ’spots a book that , Only 15 to 25 per centiof
tures and worked long
Levine’s books are availof the library before being from ripping off books and
has not been“ checked out.
hours at a great American able in the ‘ Kiva'bookstore
books reported missing are placedon the shelves.
other materials from the
novel.” '~
and will also be sold‘in the
CSCS. librarian Dean actually missing. Some
In 1954 Levine left De- foyer of the CSCS MainsGalloway’s. philosophy of books are misplaced on the » Galloway believes that " library, then the liberal
reducing book rip-offs is to , shelves while others are “the best library service policies must give way to troit, .and in 1957 came to tage theatre after his readCalifornia on a writing ing.
appeal to the “rationality ‘ either checked out or in the can be accomplished when protective policies to the degrant from Stanford. A year
There is no charge for '
and intelligence” of library transition stage, the book , an academic library takes triment of everyone.”
So,
why
rip
off
the
library
27
1
later be, his wife and three " adrrﬁssio'n'
down
the
barriers
to
its
bin
or
in
the
circulation
deusers. “A large percentage
¢

, ,

' A‘quiet Christian, ,
By Fran McKeon
Soft-spoken and serious,
Dan Ratchford is a young
man quietly devout who be.
lieves that Christianity is
not something you shout or
preach about, but something you live every day of
your life.
A communications major
“at CSCS who will graduate
this month, Dan displays a

maturity and steadiness far

Hard-working and con-

scientious, Dan is a student
- intern in the office of Public
Relations Director Will

I 1-daySelection

good things. I try to win

people over by being friends

press releases and does
photography assignments ~
to pick up skill and speed in
his chosen field. Resumes
are already in the mailfor
the career he wants in busi-

and sharing with them.- But
if they don’t need it (Christian belief) or want it, if they

By Leslie Wellbaum
Once upon a time, there was a poet named Erica Jong.
Then she published a novel, Fear of Flying, which earned
her the dubious hOnor of being dubbed “a female Philip

are offended, I back off. I

ness writing, or something

think it’s insulting to try to
force something of some-

closely related to it.Just as important to Dan,

body.” . .
' Poems by the Author of Fear-of Flying.” Go figure. Any—
A native'ofDelavi'are who way, both books are on the library’s 7 day shelf, along with

Roth.” Her new book of poetry, Loveroot is Subtitled, ‘ ‘New »

has been here for two years, lots of other new fiction by well-known authors.
Campus Navigators, a
.Dan shares an apartment at
. Joyce Carol Oates, one of the most prolific and prize- .
Christian cotmseling group
‘ . Coventry Gardens with‘ Ar? winning of current women writers, has a new novel, The
which ministers mainly to
,. nold Lloyd, who works in Assassins, on the shelf, along with The Goddess and Other
young people. He disco- _
the Admissions office.’1‘hey Women, her fifth (but not so new) collection of short
vered the Navigators when
think of themselves and stories.
..
~
.
.
he was in the Navy, and
their other friends at
The newest novel of Boris Leasing, a fine writer who
looking for something to put
Coventry as a “Christian paved the way for.the likes of Oates and Jong, is called The
meaning into his life.
commune,” sharing food, Memoirs of a Survivor. Like most of her previous fiction, it
“Two or three hours a
transportation, posses- is “an attempt at autobiography,” and it continues a trend
day” are devoted to indisions, ‘fgiving of our things in herrec’ent work towards apocalyptic despair.
Dan‘Ratchford
vidual counseling of people
and of ourselves”
Among _the women are also two works by newer writers.
.
“with everyday hang-ups,” ent drummer.
And Dan, who thinks Sheila Ballantyne’s Norma Jean, the Termite Queen is the
He has found that Christianity should be less story of a woman with three small children hanging on her
but the other hours are devoted to Dan’s deeper “there’s a lot of Truth in the dogma and more practice, ”legs and ancient Egyptian art on her mind. It’s very funny.
universe. I don’t Say other believes he has found the
‘commitment of making
Looking for Mr. Goodbar by Judith Rossner is not funny.
Christianity work in all religions are not valid. Most answer he asked himself as » Unless you can laugh at a young school-teacher being murof them have the same ob- a bewildered young sailor, dered looking for her one great love in the singles bars of
other areas of life. To him,
this does not mean exclud- servations about life and far from home: “What’s it
ing those who hear a differ- people, and they do some all about?”
though, is his work in the

tube '*
Tnisxmo CAFE Test seedlings
Authentic Mexican Food

' Friendly Atmosphere
HOME-MADE TAMALES on Fridays and Satur
days
along with a complete menu ,

Domestic,& Imported Beer
Hours:

Mon. Wedaamto it ‘pfr‘nf'j

-cell, it conditions are right,
By“ Richard Hernandez
can reproduce a complete
If Jack only knew about
t
.
cloning, his bean stalk —
Maybe Grillbs and Garwould have been twice as
bey haven’t grown bean
high and produced enough
stalks, but they have sucfood to feed a village.
ceeded in cloning a variety
~, , Botany teacher . Steve
Grillos is working with biol- ' . of plants.
.

ogystudent Tom Garbey on
Thurs, 13‘th 78am. t079 p._m.v '
an individual
Saturday 12 noon T‘Q’pm. “"“"""EIT3711HE;"M’
study course.
Closed Sundays

Corner 5th and “F" Streets
(Turn right at F St. at the overpass on Golden State)

634-9906

'

t

p _

Depending on the plant,

cell tissue from the root,
stem, bud or leaf may be
used. Their studies indicate
a single specializedvplant

DlAL-A-FllDE from Coventry Gardens!!!
2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths from $165 a month

»

2 swimming pools, 10 acresof lawn
All electric kitchens, wall-to-wall carpets

THE BEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE
LEAST. AMOUNT OF MONEY!!!

Holding up a test tube‘fil' led with beautiful growing
cells, Grillos explained that
when a section of cells is col-

‘lected from a plant,\it is
immediately placed in a '
nutrient medium and given
24-hour lighting at a control
temperature.
That’s what’s in the test

Speaking of funny andlor macabre fare, Peter de Vries’
new The Glory of the Hummingbird, a satire on the subtle

Although clear looking,

lc):))rli;uption in our society, cbntains his inimitable misture of
t .-r
'

tube.

the nutrient medium _is a
mixture of inorganiclsalts,
organic substances, vitamins, amino acids, nitrogen

bases, and growth "reg-

Joseph Heller’s Something Happened was a dissap—
nointment to Catch-22 fans. but on the other hand Saul
Bellow’s “exuberant, dazzling new nove ” Humbolt’s Gift
has just won a'Pulitzer Prize. Both are available in the
library, as is Philip Roth’s Reading Myself and Others.
This last is not fiction at all, but the amusing musings of the

ulators. Everything is done
under sterilized conditions.
male Erica Jong, dedicated to his favorite f‘other,” Saul
These cells then undergo Bellow. Rather'incestuous, the publishing biz.
photosynthesis, mitotic re- _
From abroad comes a spy story, Cockpit by Jerzy
production and synthesis of
Kosinski, and VS. Naipaul’s Caribbean tale, Guerrillas.
natural products, Grillos
Never heard of them? How about Vladimir Nabakov‘? Resaid.
'
member Lolita? Well, long before her, he was turning out
There are several advanshort stories, some of which, fromthe ‘20s and ‘30s, are
tages from cloning such as
collected in Tyrants Destroyed and OtherIStories. And
increasing the number of
from Nabakov’s countryman, Alexander Solzhenitsyn, .
plants, culturing important
there is the highly publicized Gulag Archipelago, which did
plants for extraction of valfor detente what. Ronald Reagan did for...detente.
uable pharmaceutical proFinally,'for anyone who still hasn’t read the very Ameri~
ducts, and reproducing betcan,
very post-60’s, very sincere and occasionally percepter genetic domestic plants,
he said. .
The art of cloning goes

back to the turn of the cen-

tive' best-seller, Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Mainte-

nance, it’s there, too, on your very own 7 day book shelf in
the college library.

tury but only recently has

« been given intensive study.

.w4,534.
(632-6000)

Bob & Eleanor Webb
122 West Main St.
i Turlock, CASS-109.

warrior-n

'

beyond his 25 years. ,
“I don’t divide the world
into Christians and nonChristians,” he says
quietly. “The Book of
Proverbs - my favorite —
divides the world into fwise
men and fools’; there are
wise non-Christians and
some Christians who are
very foolish. And I don’t
think you’re evil if you’re
not a Christian.”

Keener, Where he writes
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Letters to the editor are welcome from all members‘of
the college community, and will be published verbatim

except for material deemed by the editor to be libelous. All
lettersmust be signed with the auﬂwr’s legal name; how-

' ever, names will bewithheld upon request. Brevity and
conciseness-are encouraged. Letters should be in the Signal
office by the Tuesday-before publication, ,

.
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Book buy-back bargain or bust?
By Donna Pierce
Joe College. How much
. will you give me for my '
, used textbooks?
Kiva: _For “Creative
Paper Hanging” we can
give you $7 but for “Everything You Ever Wanted to
Know About Indoor Herb
Gardens.” we can give only
$1. 50.
Joe College. But I paid
$10 for that book just 3
months ago and look! It’sin
mint condition! Boy, what a ',
rip—off!
Is Joe being ripped-off?
What are the facts concerning the buying and selling of
used books.7
According to Kiva Books' tore manager Gary Toombs

Textbook Buyers’ Guide the Wholesale Textbooks
The Buy——Back List con- Buyers Guide which values
tains every title for which a book on its resaleprobKiva has received an order, abilities.
“In this case,” explained
for next year and some-

times for the next- two

Toombs, “we try to encour-

years. If a book, as in the age the student to hang on to

case of Joe’s, 1“Creative a book especially if it’s curPaper Hanging”, appears rent and hope that it will be

used ‘at CSCS ag’ain. Of
student will receive 50 per course we can’t guaran~
on the Buy-Back List, the

cent of its highest prevail- teethat it will, but a hook
ing price. Even thougthoe generally holds its value for
himself bought the bodk two or three years.”
Why aren’t more bookson
used‘for whe can now get $7 \

for it because its‘new price the Buy-Back List? Accord-

has gone up to‘$14.
That sounds pretty good
but what about the $10,
”Everything" You Ever

Wanted To Knew About In-

door Herb Gardens”, which
~ the value of a used book is now brings only $1.50?
That price is determined
determined by the Buy?
B kList rth Whl al by a rating system used in

ing to Toombs on the average 50 per cent of the hooks
used one semester are
dropped the next. This is
due partially to a course not
being offered every semester or to different professors teaching the "same
course but preferring dif-

For those students. who able to buy effectively.
The used-book businessrs * feel they have“ been ripped- When there'1s enough time
highly competitive and in off there may be some com- it is' possible to send “want
order to be successful a dis ' fort in the fact that all the lists” to five used book
tributor must not only be books they sell are put back companies who fill orders
able tokeep operating ex- into the college system and on a first-come basis.
penses such as travel, it is possible for students on
freight charges, and other other campuses to buy used
Sometimes the books
business expenses low, but books“. To illustrate the trickle in one or two at a
must also know the book value of this service to CSCS time until the order is ﬁlled.
market. Some‘books Sim-- students, Toombs stated If enough copies are not avply cannot be resold and ac- that last year Kiva bought ailable then the order is
cording to Toombs every back books for $5,800 but , changed to-reflect the new
year boxcars full“ of books spent $13,000 on used books number needed and is fi»
are shipped to Asian coun- from dealers. This made it ' nally sent to the publisher.
tries
possible for C803 students
One final thing to conThe reasons for this are: to have three times as many . sider when selling books1s
1) a later edition replaces used books available to thepossibility that a book
the book they buy; 2) a them.
will be useful as a reference
newer or better book is pub; , , Explaining the reason for in future courses or en- _ '
lished or 3) the stock of a early book order deadlines deavors.
certain book becomes for CSCS professors, the
This semester’s buy back
larger than the demand for Kiva manager emphasized , will be held during finals
it and more copies have no the necessity of knowing week, May 24,,,and 25 at
value for them
what will be needed to be Kiva Bookstore.
ferent texts.

SIGNAL
7 Applications

for

Signal editor and business manager are being
accepted in Student Ser-

lvices in L-102.
' The editor’s position
carries a stipend of $100
a month from September to June. The business manager receives
a stipend of $39 a month

plus a 15 percent commission an advertising
sales. Job descriptions
and qualifications for ‘
both positions are available in the College
Union.

Deadline for applications is May 14.
House Plants of all Kinds

s Galore

6°“

“Fine Flowers,
Friendly personal service"

mm, 654-4913

Dean & Myrt Hanson
\

,

Veterans:

4

Need an Extra Job?
You can earn a good extra income by
serving in a local Army Reserve unit.
For instance an E-5 with 3 years ex"perince can earn $68.84 (less tax) for
' a weekend meeting. One meeting

each month plus two weeks at summer camp adds up to $1,282 (less
tax) for the year, plus PX privileges
and retire benefits. lnterestedfil
209-521-7971 — or call collec
1-916-388-2241 8 AM to 6 PM weekdays.
,

